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  Medicine at Monash 
Monash University is the only Victorian university to offer a Direct Entry medical 
program for students completing Year 12 as well as a Graduate Entry program 
leading to the same degree – Bachelor of Medical Science and Doctor of Medicine 
(MD). 
 
Entry to this course is based on: 

• Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 35 in English (EAL) or at least 30 in 
English other than EAL; and a study score of at least 30 in Chemistry. 

• UMAT - students must achieve a minimum of 50 for each of the three 
sections of this test to be eligible for consideration   

• Multiple Mini Interview (MMI) 
 
The first two years of the undergraduate degree are largely campus-based, although 
with some city and rural clinical placements.  Years three to five are conducted in 
clinical settings, generally in hospitals and practices across metropolitan Melbourne 
and rural Victoria.  Year five offers the chance for selective studies.   
 
Find out more at The Bachelor of Medical Science and Doctor of Medicine (MD) 
and Medicine at Monash  

 

 

 
The ADF Gap Year program provides an opportunity for young Australians, who have 
finished Year 12 (or equivalent) and are aged between 17 and 24, to experience 
military training and lifestyle whilst gaining new skills and pay over their Gap Year.  
The life skills and job training that students acquire during their Gap Year experience 
will be valuable regardless of what career you ultimately undertake.  Gap Year 
opportunities are available in the Navy, Army, and Air Force. 
Applications for 2019 open in March!  To find out more information about the ADF 
Gap Year program and to register to receive updates, please visit ADF GAP YEAR 

 
 
 
 

https://www.study.monash/courses/find-a-course/2017/medical-science-and-medicine-m6011?domestic=true
https://www.monash.edu/medicine/som
http://email.defencejobs.gov.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


 Career as an Air Traffic Controller 

The Good Universities Guide states that air traffic controllers manage the safe and 
orderly flow of aircraft into, out of and between airports in Australia and with 
overseas regions adjoining Australian airspace. 
 
Air traffic controllers may perform the following tasks:  

• maintain radio contact with pilots to keep aircraft separated in 'corridors' of 
controlled airspace, on air routes and near major airports  

• make sure that aircraft operate only on pre-arranged routes and altitudes  

• use radar to monitor and control aircraft movements  

• provide information and assistance to pilots and emergency services during 
in-flight emergencies. 

 
Air traffic controllers must –  

• be able to make quick and accurate decisions  

• have an aptitude for working with computers  

• be confident, highly responsible, self-motivated, and independent, but also 
be able to work in a team 

 
To become an air traffic controller, students should gain their Year 12 with passes in 
English, mathematics, and a science subject (preferably physics).   
 
To find out more regarding the various ways of becoming an air traffic controller, 
visit The Good Universities Guide - Career as an Air Traffic Controller 

 
 

  News from ANU 
➢ New Pathways to study at ANU 

The Australian National University (ANU) recently introduced the following pathway 
programs to prepare students for entry into Bachelor-level study:  
 

• Diploma of Creative Arts – pathways into the Bachelor of Design  

• Diploma of Music – pathways into the Bachelor of Music  

• Diploma of Science – pathways into the Bachelor of Science  
 
 

➢ Bachelor of Health Science 
The Bachelor of Health Science at ANU delivers an interdisciplinary research-led and 
focused education that prepares graduates for career pathways in medicine, allied 
health, health organisations and public service.  Besides being able to pathway into 
the Master of Public Health, and the Bachelor of Health Science offers an excellent 
pathway to the postgraduate Doctor of Medicine and Surgery (MChD) at ANU 

https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/air-traffic-controller
http://anu.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a3dba52497443f22016ede43&id=a252ceda88&e=a16c5032e5
http://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/program/BDESN
http://anu.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a3dba52497443f22016ede43&id=7925e79322&e=a16c5032e5
http://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/program/BMUSI
http://science.anu.edu.au/study/bachelor-degrees/diploma-science
http://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/program/BSC
http://medicalschool.anu.edu.au/study/degrees/mchd


without having to sit the GAMSAT.  At the end of their second year in the Bachelor of 
Health Science up to 30 students will receive an offer of entry to the Doctor of 
Medicine and Surgery (MChD), contingent upon their grade point average (GPA), an 
interview process, and successful completion of the Bachelor of Health Science.  Ten 
of the 30 places in the Doctor of Medicine and Surgery (MChD) program are reserved 
for rural and Indigenous students from the Bachelor of Health Science. 
 
Further details can be found at Bachelor of Health Science at ANU  

 

 

Bond University College 
Located within Bond University’s campus on Queensland’s Gold Coast, Bond 
University College is fully integrated with the University’s educational structure and 
lifestyle.  Bond University College provides pathways to undergraduate study, 
including English language programs.  Bond University College offers a range of 
diplomas which pathway to bachelor courses, and ATAR requirements are lower for 
diplomas than for bachelor degrees - Bond University College Diplomas.  Successful 
completion of a Diploma guarantees students a place in the undergraduate degrees 
at Bond University, with a possible 80 credit points credited towards their new 
program of study.   
As full members of the University community, Bond University College students 
enjoy access to Bond’s libraries, IT resources and research facilities, as well as 
student support services, recreational facilities, and accommodation. 

 
 

What is an Entrepreneur? 
The Good Universities Guide states that an entrepreneur refers to people in many 
different industries.  The traditional view is of someone who establishes a business, 
often as a start-up, and builds it to success.  Once the business develops and involves 
more employees, the entrepreneur will often take a position as a manager or high-
level executive.  Depending the trajectory of the company, the entrepreneur may 
then become a board member for the corporation.  Read more at Good Universities 
Guide - Entrepreneur 
 
Visit Interview with Entrepreneur Tanya Williams and learn about entrepreneur 
Tanya Williams.  
 
 
 
 

http://medicalschool.anu.edu.au/study/degrees/bachelor-health-science
https://bond.edu.au/future-students/study-bond/search-program#diploma
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/entrepreneur
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/entrepreneur
https://australiancareersservice.com.au/2017/02/07/interview-entrepreneur-tanya-williams/?mc_cid=3bdfe43c5f&mc_eid=d68e8a4bac


  Accounting Degrees    
Accounting is offered at many universities in Victoria.  It is often offered as a major or minor 
in a business or commerce degree, but many universities also offer dedicated accounting 
degrees.  Below is a list of many specific accounting-focused courses offered at Victorian 
universities.  Visit VTAC for more comprehensive information on these and other courses – 
including double-degrees – that offer accounting. 
 
 

INSTITUTION COURSE MAJOR STUDIES VCE PREREQUISITES 

ACU   Accounting and Finance Accounting Theory, Auditing, Company Law, Corporate 
Accounting, Economics, Financial Accounting, Financial 
Risk Management, Principles of Finance, Taxation Law. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 59.10 

CHARLES 
STURT 

Accounting Accounting, Auditing, Business (law), Business 
(management), Business (taxation), Finance, Financial 
accounting, Management accounting. 

n/a 
ATAR 2018: 65.00 

FEDERATION 
UNIVERSITY 

Commerce (Accounting) Accounting, Commerce, Economics and Finance, Law. Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 15 in any English. 
ATAR 2018: n/a 

LA TROBE 
UNIVERSITY 

Accounting Accounting, Economics, Financial management, 
International business. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 65.20 

Business (Accounting) Accounting, Business. Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 51.50 (Melb Campus) 

Business  
(Accounting and Finance) 

Accounting, Finance. Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 51.05 

MONASH 
UNIVERSITY 

Accounting Accountancy, Accounting, Business, Commerce. Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL; and a 
study score of at least 22 in one of 
Maths: Mathematical Methods 
(any) or Maths: Specialist 
Mathematics or at least 25 in 
Maths: Further Mathematics. 
ATAR 2018: 82.95 

RMIT 
UNIVERSITY 

Business  
(Professional Accountancy) 

Accounting, Auditing, Auditing and taxation, Business, 
Business (accounting), Business (economics), Business 
(law), Business (taxation), Financial accounting, 
Management accounting, Taxation and auditing. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 80.55 

Business (Accountancy)  Accounting, Auditing, Auditing and taxation, Business, 
Business (accounting), Business (economics), Business 
(law), Business (taxation), Financial accounting, 
Management accounting, Taxation and auditing. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 67.10 

SWINBURNE 
UNIVERSITY 

 

Accounting Accounting, Accounting theory, Auditing, Business, 
Commerce, Company accounting, Finance, Financial 
information systems, Financial management, Financial 
statistics, Management accounting for planning and 
control, Taxation. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 
25 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: 60.85 

VICTORIA 
UNIVERSITY 

 

Business  
(Accounting) 

Accounting, Banking and Finance, Event Management, 
Financial Risk Management, Human Resource 
Management, Information Systems Management, 
International Hospitality Management, International 
Tourism Management, International Trade, 
Management and Innovation, Marketing, Music 
Industry, Supply Chain and Logistics. 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at 
least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 
20 in English other than EAL. 
ATAR 2018: n/a 

 

http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://financierosudl.blogspot.mx/2010/06/metodo-de-reexpresion-financiera.html
http://financierosudl.blogspot.mx/2010/06/metodo-de-reexpresion-financiera.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/

